Overview over Ngsane's functionality and structure. Each project (Input) has a project specific config file (A) holding the necessary customisations for the planned analysis tasks. Note, each project can have multiple config files for each analysis task. Distinct from the project is the Ngsane core, which contains the pan-project configuration file called header.sh (B). This file contains general system variables, platform-specific parameters, and paths to the various software binaries installed on a system. It should be configured once upon initial installation and updated as needed, for example when new software versions are installed. Also in the core is the trigger.sh script (C), which is the main executable in Ngsane. It processes the variables and tasks specified in the configuration files, ensuring that all dependencies are met and invoking the core job submission protocols. In addition, it enables the user to selectively launch a test or 'dry' run, a full high performance computing run, or generate a summary report once the tasks have completed. (D) The mod files contain the generic analytic pipelines that are to be executed on the HPC cluster. Each mod corresponds to a specific analysis, a single task, or a series thereof. They include checkpoints to recover previous failed executions, as well as comprehensive logging of each step. Advanced users can create customised mods and include them in the framework. After execution, a concise summary of the results and a project card (E) can be generated. This usually includes general statistics of the results, including graphs, potential errors, and an itemised log of the checkpoints for each task.
1.1 Setup environment using toy data #******************** # Tasks #******************** RUNMAPPINGBOWTIE2="1" # mapping with bowtie2 set to 1 to run RUNMAPPINGBWA="" # mapping with bwa #******************** # Paths #******************** SOURCE=$(pwd) declare -a DIR; DIR=( Run ) OUT=$SOURCE QOUT=$OUT/qout READONE="_read1" READTWO="_read2" FASTQ=fastq EXPID="Library" LIBRARY="Provider" PLATFORM="Illumina" FASTA=$NGSANE_REFERENCE/b37/human_g1k_v37.fasta # needs to be set to appropriate path 
Aggregate results in a summary report
To have a one page overview of job success, and results we now generate the Project Card The Project Card (Fig. 2) can be created at the very end of the execution or at any intermittent step allowing human quality control throughout the stages of a project. The "Notes" and "Error" tabs specifically highlight, which (if any) subset of files contain error and the "Logfile" tab facilitates easy access to the specific log files to identify the source of the problem. Once the faulty files are identified and the error is removed Ngsane allows the automated resubmission of the file-subset starting from the point of error.
More comprehensive reports that include summary graphics area available from: http://www.hpsc.csiro.au/users/bau04c/datahome/Sandbox/smokebox_ngsane/smokebox/result/ 
